Substitution Guidelines, First Half 2019-2020

- **Group A** curlers can find substitutes for themselves from groups A, B, and C but they can only be a substitute for group A curlers.
- **Group B** curlers can find substitutes for themselves from groups B and C and can be a substitute for groups A and B.
- **Group C** curlers can find substitutes for themselves from group C and can substitute for groups A, B, and C.

**GROUP A (12)**
Brown, Cindy
Caleo, Donna
Citriniti, Brenda [S?]
DeGironimo, Lis
Foote, Audrey
Kaido, Liz
MacEnroe, Michelle
Palazzoli, Kathy
Puleo, Erlene
Rogowski, Karen [S?]
Shaffer, Joyce
Stuhlman, Anne

**GROUP B (36)**
Acosta, Kim
Barnes, Karen
Caneen, Peggy
Card, Brenda
Casab, Carrie
Chantry, Julie
Ciaralli Cindy
Costello, Marie
Davis, Kathy
DiMeo, Bernie
Felice, Barb
Foote, Melissa
Gajewski, Mary
Hansen, Sue
Jones, Carol
Keen, Sarah
Law, Knycya
Lake, Laura
Moore, Marj
Nolan, Liz
Pappalardo, Beth
Pfohl, Dee
Rishel, Jan
Rotton, Peggy
Scherer, Dawn
Schewe, Becky
Schmidt, Jacquelyn
Sheardown, Vicki
Sofinski, Melon
Spath, Monica
Spencer, Valerie
Taverne, Marena
Turner, Jennifer
Walsh, Mary Jane
Williams, Susan
Wydysh, Cindy

**GROUP C (42)**
Abraham, Marie
Bay, DeAnna
Blaisdell, Ellen
Booher, Dot
Campagna, Barbara
Carter, Julie
Conley, Wendy
Cook, Melanie
Costa, Monica
Cromwell, Emma*
Dockstader, Heather
Dunn, Allison
Florey, Ruth
Ford, Elizabeth
Gaylo, Emma*
Gederos, Julie
Harrison, Tracy
Husic, Jasminka
Leslie Husted
Hutchinson, Shirley [F]
Janes, Sheryl
Kane, Kathy
Kopyt, Kathleen
Krumme, Linda
Light, Lisa
Marsh, Shirley
Mastrangelo, Amelia
McLain, Rebecca
McLernon, Lynn
Newman, Davina
O’Brien, Caitlin
Pacilio, Lyn
Patterson, Erin
Riley, Carol
Rizzo, Lucy
Schweitzer, Emily
Shelton, Natalie
Slowik, Michelle
Stevens, Melanie
Straub, Linda
Volcko, Mary
Wean, Edwina
Welch, Colleen
Krisztina Welch

**All First Year curlers**

**Bold = first year**  **Italics = second year**  **= college or junior plus**  **[F] means fall half only**